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55 Free Spins No Deposit at Winstoria Casino + Bonus for Three Further Deposits. This is a casino

designed for those of you out there that still appreciate your retro animation and comics. If you are one of
the rare breeds of people looking for a fun-loving, colourful, and out of the ordinary online casino
experience, then I am sure the Winstoria online casino theme is going to be right up your street.

Remember the fused cannonball bomb and tough-looking cowboys from the old west depicted in
cartoons and comics? It’s all here, with graphite style writing, swashbuckling pirates, crocodiles armed
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with swords, dragons, anime-style characters from Japan and more. Inside this retro comic and
animated adventure are tons of bonus offers, a huge range of video slots from software providers like
Microgaming, Pragmatic Play, Red Tiger Gaming, NetEnt, and more. Plus, you also get to play live

casino games from Evolution, Ezugi, LuckyStreak, BetGames, XproGaming, Ho Gaming, Live Games,
Vivo Gaming, SA Gaming and Oriental Game. However, I am not here to talk about the games or review
the casino for this particular Winstoria coverage. If you are looking for a fully detailed breakdown of the
casino, check out our casino reviews page. This guide is dedicated to the Winstoria no deposit bonus

review – I am here to walk you through the extremely generous 55 Free Spins offered exclusively via this
page. I’ll cover how you can claim your free spins and how to convert the bonus money from the bonus

into real money. Furthermore, I’ll cover the bonus rules, wagering requirements, and I will briefly go over
the welcome bonus in case you want to make your first deposit. Ready to get started? It will take just a
couple of minutes to sign up and grab hold of your bonus. You can use English or French language to

sign up, and choose to play using CAD, EUR, NZD or AUD making this the ideal free spins no deposit
bonus for players from all over Canada as well as anyone from the Republic of Ireland, New Zealand, and
Australia. While players from South Africa or India can sign up for an EUR account. Without further ado,
let’s go and claim those 55 free spins! How to claim your 55 free spins sign up bonus. When you first

sign up and sign in, as a new member at Winstoria Casino, and before you provide any payment details
or KYC confirmation, the casino instantly credits your account with 55 free spins. All you need to do is

follow the ‘bonus terms’, spin away, and the casino will pay your winnings in bonus cash, which you can
then use and attempt to convert into real money. What steps do I need to take to claim my 55 free spins
bonus without a deposit? Step 1: Sign up via this Winstoria no deposit bonus review : Enter your ‘Email’
Choose a ‘Login’ name Set your ‘Password’ (or let the casino generate one) Confirm your ‘Password’
Enter the Promo Code ‘WINS55’ Tick the box ‘I want to receive email promotions’ (Optional) Tick the
box ‘ I am 18 years old and accept the terms and conditions and privacy policy Click ‘Next Step’ Note:
You can only claim the no deposit bonus once per household, IP address, device, email and/or name. If
the casino finds that any of these fundamentals match another casino account, you will be denied any
real money converted from the bonus money won via the free spins. Step 2: Provide some personal

information : Enter your ‘Name’ + ‘Surname’ Enter your ‘Date of Birth’ Enter your ‘Country’ Select your
‘Currency’ (CAD/EUR/AUD/NZD) Enter your ‘City’ Enter your ‘Post Code’ Enter your ‘Address’ Enter
your ‘Telephone Number’ Select ‘Male’ or ‘Female’ Click ‘Start Journey’ Step 3: Claim your free spins

bonus : Open your email Find the Winstoria confirmation email Open it and click on ‘Get Bonus’ Sign in
– your free spins bonus will be announced If you do not, contact support, and show them the link or

screenshot of the no deposit bonus Enjoy! Mobile No Deposit Claimants: You can claim the no deposit
bonus from any device using your mobile web browser such as Chrome, Opera, Safari, Firefox, IE,

Edge, and more. For mobile players, use this Winstoria no deposit bonus review to get to the exclusive
sign-up bonus page. Once you are there, simply sign up, sign in, and start spinning. All members of
Winstoria online casino have access to a huge range of casino game titles from over 50 software

providers. Choose ‘Jackpot’ for progressive and non-progressive jackpot titles or choose ‘Video Slots’
for the latest slot titles, which you can sort by ‘software provider’, ‘high volatility’, ‘win multiplier’, ‘tumbling
reels’, or ‘pays both ways’. If you sift through the video slots without a filter, the name of the developer is

written on the icon for the game. For example, Play’n GO, Booongo, Wazdan, GameArt, and more. Also,
be sure to check out the live dealer games and virtual tables if you are a card shark, dice enthusiast,

enjoy spinning roulette, or if you are looking for lottery, bingo, or wheel of fortune game shows. Make a
note of the bonus code claim your 55 free spins no deposit bonus! Enter the ‘WINS55’ no deposit bonus
code when you sign up! Winstoria online casino no deposit bonus free spins ‘bonus terms’ explained. All

casino bonus free spins and bonus money come with a specific set of rules. I.e., you can’t just sign up,
take your winnings and withdraw them as cash. If you up for the challenge of converting bonus money into
real money, you will need to follow the casino’s ‘bonus terms & conditions’. Below I have outlined how the

Winstoria no deposit bonus rules work so you can maximise your bonus fun attempting to win free
money. Who can say no to free cash that you can withdraw? I know I can’t! Winstoria Bonus Terms: Free

Spins Value: Free spins are played at the minimum bet Free Spins Winnings: The casino pays all
winnings from free spins as ‘bonus money’. As such, it will enter your ‘bonus balance’. Wagering

Requirement: 60x This is the amount of time you need to bet the bonus to convert it into your real money
balance. Max Bonus Bet: Once you have a bonus balance from your free spins winnings, you must only

bet a maximum of EUR 5 / CAD 5 / AUD 8 / NZD 8 Max Bonus to Real Money: 5x of the amount of bonus
or funds received from free spins Bonus Expiry: 10 days after you receive your bonus balance Valid



Games: Your bonus money bets are only valid for video slots Excluded Games: All live casino titles, table
games, and non-slot games are not valid for bonus money bets. There is also a list of video slots

excluded from bonus bets, which will inevitably include all progressive jackpot titles as this is the norm for
nearly all bonus deals. Slot Game Weights: Some video slots will only contribute 20% or 0% of your bet
towards the wagering requirement. If you bet on a 0% slot, this could render your bonus invalid. See the

quote below for more information. Warning: If you bet on an excluded game or slot with 0% wagering and
win, this will mean your bonus become invalid. Therefore, I strongly recommend looking at the ‘bonus
terms & conditions’ to find ‘excluded games’, ‘excluded slots’, and ‘slots that contribute 0% towards

wagering’. I mention this as a warning because the casino does not prevent you from making bonus bets
on these games. As this info is not mention in the ‘Bonus Terms’ link in the footer, to find it you will need
to head over to the ‘Promotions’ page, and read the ‘Welcome Bonus T&Cs’, which also apply to bonus

money earned from the no deposit bonus free spins. Winstoria online casino ‘300% Deposit Match
Welcome Bonus’–Make your first deposit. If you had fun playing the free spins no deposit bonus, you
might feel this is the casino for you. Of course, if you are like me and enjoy the comic style theme too

along with the excellent selection of games, then you probably already made your mind up and already
decided to make your first deposit. When you do, you can opt-in for a 150% deposit match bonus up to
EUR 250 / CAD-AUD-NZD 350 + you will receive up to 150 free spins. You also have the opportunity to
claim second and third deposit match bonus deals, as this is a 3-part welcome bonus offer. In total, you
could potentially bag a 300% deposit match bonus up to EUR 3,000 / CAD-NZD-AUD 4,200 + 450 free
spins. Get more bang for your buck: Check out the bonus table accompanying this section. As per the

welcome bonus terms and conditions, the more you deposit, the higher the deposit match bonus
awarded and the more free spins the casino will award. Can I claim more Winstoria free spins bonus
deals? Aside from the free spins with no deposit bonus and welcome bonus deal, you can claim more

free spins via regular deposit match bonus available any time during your membership from the
‘Promotions’ section and by earning ‘VIP Loyalty Points’. With loyalty points, you can visit the casino’s
‘Shop’, located in the main menu, and then choose to ‘Buy Free Spins’. Deposit from EUR 25 / CAD-

NZD-AUD 35 for a 100% bonus up to EUR 100 / CAD-NZD-AUD 150 + 75 free spins Deposit from EUR
50 / CAD-NZD-AUD 70 for a 115% bonus up to EUR 200 / CAD-NZD-AUD 300 + 75 free spins Deposit
from EUR 250 / CAD-NZD-AUD 350 for a 150% bonus up to EUR 1,000 / 1,400 CAD-NZD-AUD +150
free spins Deposit from EUR 25 / CAD-NZD-AUD 35 for a 25% bonus up to EUR 200 / CAD-NZD-AUD
350 + 75 free spins Deposit from EUR 50 / CAD-NZD-AUD 70 for a 50% bonus up to EUR 400 / CAD-

NZD-AUD 700 + 75 free spins Deposit from EUR 250 / CAD-NZD-AUD 350 for a 70% bonus up to EUR
1,000 / 1,400 CAD-NZD-AUD +150 free spins Deposit from EUR 25 / CAD-NZD-AUD 35 for an 80%

bonus up to EUR 1,000 / 1,400 CAD-NZD-AUD +150 free spins. No Deposit Bonus + Welcome Bonus
Wagering Requirements Explained. If you are not familiar with ‘wagering requirements’, then don’t worry.
In this section, I will explain exactly how they work. You may also see this term described as ‘turn over’ or

‘play through’, which I will use in my explanation too. Now the idea of bonus money is to convert it into
real money and the way to do that is by beating the wagering requirements. Before I begin, let’s talk

about giving yourself the best chance of playing through the wagering requirements. In my experience
(not everyone’s), the best way to turn over the wagering requirement is to play video slots with high RTP

(remember, this bonus only allows you to play on video slots). Adding to this, I prefer high
variance/volatile slots. These slots pay out less often than low variance/volatile games, but when they

pay, the multiplier on your spin bet is high. That gives you a nice nest egg to build up your bonus money
and reach the turn over amount required. As far as wagering requirements go, Winstoria online casino is
fair. I would go as far as to say, the turnover is about average, and that there are casinos out there with
lower wagering requirements, but with all you get with Winstoria Casino so far as VIP points to buy free
spins, game selection, and immediate customer support responses, it’s a great online casino to play at.

No Deposit Bonus Free Spins: The wagering requirement is 60x the amount won playing free spins.
Therefore, if you win EUR 50 from your free spins, your target bonus bet amount is (50 x 60 = 3,000). You
already have EUR 50 to start with, and from that amount, you need to win (3,000 – 50 = 2,950). It’s a lot
right! Yet, there are people that have managed to play through these amounts and convert their bonus to
cash. Now what this means is you will have to go on a winning streak, win that EUR 2,950, and bet it all

to convert the bonus free spins winnings over to your real money bonus amount. Welcome Bonus
Deposit Match: The deposit match bonus wagering requirement is 35x the deposit + bonus. Therefore, if

you deposit EUR 50, the deposit match is EUR 50. Consequently, you will have a starting balance of



EUR 100, which you need to play through 35x. (100 x 35 = 3,500). As you already have EUR 100, you
need to win (3,500 – 100 = 3,400) by playing on qualifying video slot titles. Welcome Bonus Free Spins:
The same rules apply to the welcome bonus free spins as the ‘No Deposit Bonus Free Spins’. All your

winnings from the free spins enter a bonus money balance. However, the wagering requirement is much
lower-only 35x the amount you win from free spins. Therefore, this time around, if you win EUR 50, your
target bonus bet amount is (50 x 35 = 1,750). As a result, you will only need to go on a winning streak

and net 1,700 worth of wins and bet it again to convert your welcome bonus free spins winnings into your
real money balance. Every online casino comes with ‘Terms & Conditions’. At least every licensed or

reputable online casino does. Winstoria Casino holds an ‘Antillephone License Validation’ issued by the
Government of Curacao. As such, the T&Cs are binding. Now, in order to ensure you do not break those
T&Cs, please be sure to take the time to read them. You do not have to absorb them all in one go, as I

understand there is a lot to take in, and if you are an experienced casino player, then you probably know
most of the standard T&Cs already. In which countries is the Winstoria Casino Bonus available? No
Deposit Bonus is available for: Winstoria Casino generally does not accept players residing in the
following countries: Canada, New Zealand, South Africa, Ireland, India, Australia UK, USA, Spain,

France, Netherlands, Ukraine (including temporarily occupied territories), Curacao, Aruba, Sint Maarten,
Bonaire, Sint Eustatius, and Saba, Dutch West Indies, Statia, Singapore, Iran, North Korea and Italy.

More Information about Winstoria Casino in our Winstoria Casino Review coming soon… Some of the
information you will come across in the casino’s T&Cs include: ‘General Rules’, ‘Winstoria Account

Management’, ‘Responsible Gaming’, ‘Account Settings’, ‘Chargeback’, ‘Deposit Rules’, ‘Withdrawal
Policy’, ‘Disclaimer Of Liabilities’, and more. FAQ: Frequently Asked Questions About the Winstoria No
Deposit Bonus Review. Does Winstoria Casino also offer free spins? Yes. This is a casino where free
spins ooze out of every bonus as well as the VIP loyalty points rewards program. It all begins with the

exclusive 55 free spins with no deposit required. You can then claim up to 450 free spins over 3 deposits
as part of the welcome bonus offer. Once you use your no deposit bonus and welcome bonuses, there
are plenty of ‘reload bonus deals’ that you can claim at any time via the promotions section. Adding to

this, when you build up enough loyalty points, head over to the Winstoria Casino shop, where you can buy
free spins using your points. How do I claim the Winstoria Casino Bonus Offers? Use this Winstoria no
deposit bonus review to sign up as a casino member using the bonus code – WINS55 Collect your ’55

Free Spins’ sign up bonus as soon as you sign in Make deposits to claim the welcome bonus and
regular bonus offers Have fun playing through your bonus money. Important: You can only claim the no

deposit bonus or welcome bonus once per bonus per family, person, address, IP address, email
address, phone number. This also applies as a rule per smartphone, computer, tablet, and so on.

Furthermore, you cannot use the same payment method across multiple accounts. What happens if the
casino does not credit me with my no deposit bonus? In the extremely unlikely event that this happens,
please contact the support team via live chat. If the support team cannot help you, please email us here
or leave a comment below this Winstoria no deposit bonus review, so we can assist you. What are the
bonus wagering requirements at Winstoria Casino? For all winnings from your free spins no deposit

bonus, you will need to play through the bonus balance 60x playing video slots only (excluding
progressive jackpot titles). The welcome bonus wagering requirement on the deposit match amount is

35x the deposit + bonus, while free spins winnings have a 35x wagering requirement. The same applies
to all deposit match + free spins bonus offers at the casino. In which countries is the no deposit bonus
available? You can claim the Winstoria no deposit bonus from Canada, the Republic of Ireland, New
Zealand, and Australia using CAD, EUR, NZD, and AUD, respectively. Players from India and South
Africa are also allowed to sign up, but INR and ZAR are not available, so you will need to play using

EUR. Where can I get a special Winstoria Bonus Code? You can use your first special bonus code by
signing up via this Winstoria no deposit bonus review. At the sign-up page, use the ‘ WINS55 ’ bonus

code. Moreover, there are always new online casino bonus codes from online casinos published on the
casinoplusbonus.com website banners as well as on the social media pages. Keep an eye out for

exclusive and very special Winstoria bonus code offers. 
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